We welcome the renewals of Frank Wheeler-Richard H. Cooper-Eric Bristow and Sidney R. Steele. Lots of good DX to them all.

DX CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>KGS</th>
<th>CLUB</th>
<th>TIME ALL EWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN 22</td>
<td>WGIL</td>
<td>Galesburg</td>
<td>Ill</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>2:30 - 3:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>KGVO</td>
<td>Missoula</td>
<td>Mont</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB 2</td>
<td>WTCM</td>
<td>Traverse City</td>
<td>Mich</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>WSSR</td>
<td>Stamford</td>
<td>Conn</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CHPS</td>
<td>Parry Sound</td>
<td>Ont</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CFFX</td>
<td>Antigonish</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR 14</td>
<td>KBUR</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>6:00 - 7:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Well boys here is a swell list of special DX programs for you to listen to. Your CPC staff have done wonders considering the times and world conditions so let us all pull together and at least report to the stations that have so generously consented to broadcast there programs. It should be remembered that of all the specials that have been listed only 1 has failed to come on. There were a couple errors with a couple others but they came right back and set another date to make up for it. If it is impossible to report, at least send the station a Thank you card.

SERVICE MEMBERS FUND

Previously listed $ 23.35
Jack Gardner 1.00
Norman Maguire 1.00
Richard Cooper 1.00
Sidney Steele 1.00
Grant Batson ($1.00 in all) 20
Total to date $ 27.55

Last week this (Dec 26th) this Fund was listed on BCB Page 2 under Kilocycle Comment. Thanks a lot boys you are doing swell. There are a lot of you who haven't sent in your contribution as yet, come on no matter how small. It will be very welcome and every little bit helps. Thanks.

PRIVATE LEO

The doctor looked him up and down
And scratched a furrowed brow
At last his head he shook and said
"Your in the Army Now"
So, Leo's in the Army, guys
The Germans' fate is sealed

By Carroll Seth

Like Superman, his hefty can
Will form a bullet's shield
With flaming hair and fighting face
He'll chase a panicked foe
For Leo Herz is quite the nertz
In case you didn't know.

NEW QRA's

Pvt Robert Brown
Battery B 19th C.A.
Fort Rosecrans, Calif

Harold Pfister RT2C
Co H U.S. Naval Armory
Chicago, Ill

Pvt Edward J. Wyman
574th T.S.S. Sp. Flt. U.
A.A.F.B.T.C.

Basic Training Center No 4
Miami Beach, Florida


It would be appreciated if those members who said they would send their dues later would remit us at Club Headquarters could get our books for 1942 closed and brought up to date. Please try to help us and you will also be helping yourselves by insuring that your club will continue to operate successfully for the duration. So what say lets all get up to date.
M 560 WQAM Miami Fla seems to have replaced WIOD as an inter (E Cooper) 580 CCFX Antigonish, N.S. This is the correct call not CFCX. (E Cooper) 660 KFAR Fairbanks, Alaska, FCC bulletin lists them here. (E Cooper) 1050 KXG Monterrey, Mex. USA QRA is San Antonio, not Santiago (E C) 1070 KJLA Lynchburg, Va tests 1st Tuesday 3-3:40 AM. (E Cooper) 1230 KFJB Marshalltown, Iowa announced test as each 2nd Fri 4:55-5:10 AM. 1230 KPOW Powell, Wyo. verie signer is A. J. Meyer, owner & Manager (G B) 1270 WPDI Miami, Fla., what is their sked, any test? (E Cooper) 1300 KVOR Colorado Springs, Colo signs off at 1:30 AM. (Eric Bristow) 1340 WEML Royal Oak, Mich is silent 2nd Wed 1-5 AM, this for Enz. (E C) 1340 WWPG Lakeworth, Fla. Do they test and when? (Grant Batson) 1400 KKAU and WATL both signs on at 6 AM EWT. (Grant Batson) 1400 WMMR Jacksonville, Fla is no longer an inter. (E Cooper) / (DeRosa) 1400 KTXS Springfield, Mo tests 1/13/43 from 3-3:15 AM EWT, Frank Barker ce 1450 WCRS Greenwood, S.C. tests 3rd Fridays 3:30-3:40 AM EWT. (DeRosa) 1450 WAUW W Lafayette Ind test 2-2:30 AM R9 here (Eric Bristow) 1490 WOLF Syracuse N.Y. When do they test? (Grant Batson)

DON MEYER-BOSTON N.Y. For Grant Batson, the verie signer for WKST is A.W. Graham, production manager. What happened to WMMR (No more all nighter Don as they have not been heard lately. (OK on Sample)

FRED VAN VOORHEES-KANSAS CITY MO. After about three weeks lay-off my health is now back to normal and I can expect to again DX a little. Up last night to copy KWON, in the clear this month. This will be my third month in a row for reporting them. Also heard KCKN, Kansas City testing. Heard XEG very much of 1050 before I went back to bed. No veries as they apparently stopped when I stopped sending reports. (Glad to hear that you are feeling a lot better Fred.)

"YANKS IN THE RANKS"

RICHARD JUSTAVICK-CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX. Changed QRAS again, graduated from primary school Dec 22, and got here Christmas. Was supposed to see Jim Wedewer but went home for 30 hours. Life here is fine, especially the weather. I can have a radio now but no time for DX. Got a verie from WEE1, reported last March. Give my regards to the gang and lots of luck to them all. ED WYMAN-MIAMI BEACH, FLA. Boys how I hate to think of you guys up north shivering in the cold while we go in swimming every day down here. I got shipped out of Ft Niagara on Sat Dec 26th at 2 PM and didn't arrive here until Tuesday morning at 4 AM and during all that time we never left our Pullmans. Wow, what a ride. Its OK if you sent my last bulletin to Fort Niagara as it will be forwarded. I havent got access to a radio so cant tell how things are down here. Im sending home for my portable and then maybe Ill get somewhere. I would appreciate it very much if somebody would send me a list of Cubans and Central Americans and any Island stations all BCB. I threw away everything before I left except my veries. Im in the Air Corps training school here but as yet dont know which branch. I guess thats all for now so will say so-long to you fellows.

BOB BROWN-FORT ROSECRANS, CALIF. We arrived in our new quarters this evening with the blackout and everything and are far from settled. When the post outgrew this place which was a hospital, they built another and used this to house men. I am assigned to no 4 man on a 37 mm gun but its rumored that Ill be leaving for Ft Monsol, Va on the 9th. I qualified for Enlisted Specialist School, took examination for Radio School but the Army thinks they would rather make me a Master Gunner. If I get enough time I would like to stop at Bflo (Hope you Can) They tell me (bulletin) that Edge received a verie from KGO. (Yay thats right Bob got them just before WJR started staying on alniter-Ray) 73s to you all.
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS

LEFTY COOPER- BROOKLYN N.Y. Report sent again to KWON on this months test special for the club which was received very well. Almost 100% better than last month. This time there was no WMBR to interfere and there were no Easterners testing. There was a whistle hrd behind them tho. A Frenchie on 1393 kcs gave him a little interference at one time. This is probably Radio Lyons. WLVA has a test on the Ist Tuesday from 3:30. About Brooklyn chapter I mentioned I guess it'll have to wait until Victory. I referred not to Marshall Blanchard but rather to Robert Blanchard of Brooklyn who either is still a member or once was. Sorry Marshall.

GRANT BATESON- WESTFIELD N.Y. A few veries came in, WCBX on SW on 9480 kcs and WLOF-KPOW, letters and CHSJ verie is folder type. Reports, yes at last I got Alberta. 1/1 CFON on 1010 from 1:31-2:04 Am (99 k9; also KEAL-1470 2:49-3:15 and WAIT-820 kc from 2:54-3:15 PM for daytime report. 1/2 CFAC on 960 from 1:47-2:02 AM (3-4 k6 good signals. 1/3 KPHO on 1440 from 2:31-3:02 and at 2:35 heard Pat Reiley of Jamestown N.Y. mentioned. 1/5 KWON on DX special well hrd (4 R9 inspite of heterodyne. I have all provinces of Canada now and I'd like to get an Alaskan (Who would Grant) Those Canadian DX specials for the future look promising, need all of them. CHSJ sent back 2 of my lp stamps, used only 1 to send folder. 7 days. May be I can think up something for Kenny next time. Will you wait?

SULLY- S W. SULLIVAN-DORANT PENN DX over the holiday season was very poor at this location. Does the censors ban on foreign veries include Mexico-Cuba and the Bahamas? (Don't think so as none have been returned so far that I've seen of 'em) Reports out to ZNS-XRZ-WBT-WAIM-CHES-WNEW-WFAL-KWON. Veries in from WHIT-KLPA-WOC-KHJ-CKCK-KFI with EKKO stamp, all letters. Cards from WOBN and a very nice folder with EKKO stamp from KLS. KWON was hrd here quite fairly well except for terrific static. West Coast stations are difficult to catch these nights. Only reliable like KFI-KNX-KFWB come in and even they are noisy.

FRANK WHEELER-RD 7-EATON, PENN Well here is a report of my latest activities. I've received the following new ones, WHCU-VONF. VONF comes in nightly now R9 from 9:30-10:00PM. I sent them a report, I hope it gets through the censors as I have tried for VONF for years and finally snagged them. They s-off every night at 10 PM EWT. I received veries from WLOF-WSUN, letters and a card from WOBN. I sent reports to KTBN also.

PAT REILEY-JAMESTOWN N.Y. Veries in from CKWS and signed by J.W. Davidson, manager; KPHO signed by Ed Stevens, announcer; WLOF wrote a nice personal verie from C.E. Harold G. Jenkins and he said they received 20 reports on their DX for NRC, tsk tsk one from Buffalo. (Oh yea Pat Kenny got his from WLOF the other day and mine came today-Ray) The only new one hrd was CHEX on our special but missed out on KWRG special because of a bad buzzing which was cleared up by city interference man that day. KWON logged here and they were good here.

JIM WEDDELL-WASHINGTON D.C. Not too much DXing but latest catches are 12/24 TIBAS R7-8 at 8PM and 12/25 hrd /bb-WGOV-CMKZ-HJCS-R9-DEEP-CMCH. Veries are a blue and white card from WFPG, small card and letter KIUL, also WTVF for farthest west report they ever got and a letter from WTRY saying I was the farthest report on their DX program of Nov. Only reports out from here are WONY-WIAC-WINX- WFPG is on Steel Pier at Atlantic City using Ocean as a ground. They s-off at 1AM EWT. Also received a letter from OPM-Belgian Congo for rpt of Oct 1941 for longest delayed verie. A new country. HJCU & Puerto Ricans can be hrd any evening almost Cubans blanket the dial. Didn't tune for KWON this AM. I don't think with these conditions a SW contest would be of any use. BCB for USA and Canada still possible though. Looks as if Ray & I got KGU so far this year.

BOB HOTZUK- READING PENN Verie signer for WSHR is Stuart LeLand C.E. Didn't KWON put on a swell DX for club this AM. Sent a rpt even tho verifie
Nothing much to report this week. New Years DX did not net me anything new. On Sunday morning heard WABN for first time in many months, still on the air with regular program when WBNY s-off. Have tried for WABC many times Sunday mornings but no go, usually hear WABN only until WBNY comes on. But on Sunday evening heard WNC nice as you please right thru WBNY during the 10PM news period. Guess that's the first time I ever verified DX thru a Buffalo station. Now if I could repeat this stunt and get WJLC thru WKBW, (Are they running an endurance contest?) WTTM continues to show a very good signal here at 7:30 but WJKB by a Cuban. IA is Sunday mornings. (WIBR signer for me Joe) Ray

ERIC BRISTOW-CHICAGO ILL. Got your card Ray and am getting along fine, not working as hard as I still feel tired. Not many verities coming in, have about 13 reports out and believe it or not my 13th was to my 42nd state, South Dakota and to KABR, I hope they come thru. Those out are to CHEX-WUP-WKBB-KBAX-WJIB-KGVO-WJRO-WJWI and are WABC-CBS-KBH-KHAS-WPAB. I heard WJOB and WJLM the other night an R9 and they came in here just like locals, could hardly believe it. (Eric, Jack Gardner wants to know how you find so many Providences? Hi-What a difference just one little letter makes, just watch the bulletin and see the one's I make-ray. Any way Eric you will have your choice of Providences to choose from. Hi;

GEORGE BURNETT-BUFFALO N.Y. I didn't DX last week due to the holidays and celebrating. However I did manage to listen one night this week because I didn't go to work Saturday night. DXed Sunday AM for about 3 hours. It wasn't an exceptional night for DX though I managed to log a couple new ones. I listened to that Frenchie station on or around 1400 for over 1/2 hour at 2:30 AM they were R9 and then at 3AM they reached their peak with the signal strength of DB 5 over R9 with very little fading. They should be easy to log here in the East and midwest. The other new one logged was CFCN. They were R9 at 1:45AM. (Ok George I will drop you a line one of these days, or call me if you have time)

CARRULL KETHE-WELLSVILLE N.Y. DXing reminds me of athletics. You have to keep in practice for both. And I'm going to school evenings and from there right on to work where DX would be mistaken for electric cable. What a world. Traded tricks to listen Christmas AM and heard rafts of the Spicks the length of the band. TIEP was the best identified. CHRI-800 was hrd 3:30 with the French-Canuck barn dance? No soap on KGVO or WGLL. Must be great DX the week before Xmas going to work at 9PM I'd hear Canadians as far as Alberta and Manitoba which is a bit unusual here at that hour. Also hard on a guy. Costa Ricans on 625-655 and 825 usually require my crystal, if I wanna hear them at all. Have been enlisted in US Army Signal Corps since October and am attending radio school here until they call me. (Ok on the poem Carroll, it'll be elsewhere)

NORM MAGUIRE-ALBULUM-MA N.Y. Wonder if you or some of the Bflo gang can help me out on a half dozen TAs? They were R8 here this AM. Have no TA log later than 1936 on hand and have forgotten most of the recent changes. Got 2 German stations, one on 995 (Hilversum) and one on 1070 (Bordeaux). On the former a man & woman announcers. Former had an hour program of classical music. Frenchmen on 913 (Toulouse) and 778(Toulouse-Pyrenees) They were pushing WJZ all over the map. British station R9 on 663 ought to have been Northern Regional (moorside Edge) and on 658 another German was R9 45 with light classical music. (Still Colonge) And last on 308 kc, heard a 20 minute program of English-German lessons from what seemed to be an English station (at listed on 804 kc, Penmon and Washford Cross, both in England) Also identified about a dozen other TAs on other freq but did not get them well enough for identification to my satisfaction. Seems good to hear TAs again. Havent hrd them since 1935.

1970 when I was living in Connecticut- cont on next page (2)
NORM MAGUIRE Cont from Page 4 Other DX has been fair. Have heard all states from here but Idaho in the 2 weeks that I have been listening while in Connecticut. Have just about all the Eastern stations verified and almost all others out west, with the exception of Idaho and some stations in Washington and Oregon. Georgia is the state that is low in the East. Received 5 new Indiana stations since I've been here. Well, I guess that's all for now.

Wish you and the rest of the NRC Gang a belated Merry Xmas and Happy New Year. I didn't get around to that on time. Will soon be back to regular location and hearing old standbys again. However, sure wish I had the Scott out there with me. The Zenith is fine, but can never come up to the Scott for reception. Fell asleep on Xmas morning at 1 AM and missed specials and everything else that was on the air. Woke up again at 4 shut the radio off and went back to sleep. (Well you didn't miss any specials because WQIL was on the 24th due to change but they will be on Jan 22. KGVO wasn't a special for us this time, just for the boys in the service.) (Say on your trips to the East and back west again I would like to know when you are going to make a stop off at Buffalo - We been waiting for that - Hey)

JOE DE ROSA - ST CHARLES IL Receiver on way to Hallicrafters in Chicago for a complete check, so will be absent from the dials for two weeks. KSJB on Dec frag, check 22nd RA verified by letter. WSBA at 7:15 AM CWT and am their DX to date, nice veric. KBUK thanks to Len Kruse who passed this info day before Xmas and after 45 minutes waiting heard their 15 minute test and gave NRC plenty of publicity. He was badly heard here. CHEX barely QS R3 here, no doubt received caused this weakness, plenty of NRC publicity again. WAYS on 6:30 AM EWT, sign on. KWOK may DX for us as Paul Spargo ex KVAN, operator is a friend, will give this info when it arrives. (It was swell hearing from you again Joe, will take time out of these days and write you a long letter that you deserve. You are always coming up with some swell dope for the NRC and that special from KDOL last year was a honey. So till later best wishes - Hey)

BILL HERMAN - CLEVELAND OH Now that the holidays are over and we're able to DX in peace I'll start mine again. Reported to KWON on their fine & clear program this AM, it came thru like a local on my SX 23 with RS 66 and no interference whatsoever. Now with good old winter time here at last we will try for all the specials that are possible to receive. Sure glad to see the old timers renewing with the good old NRC. (OK Bill thanks)

SID STEELE - COLUMBUS OH The holidays proved to be rather unprofitable from a DX standpoint. I was hoping to get enough new ones to reach the 1000 mark for verics, but fell very very short. I guess I can blame a lot of it on the weather because it was too much to call ideal DX weather it being quite warm with almost continuous rain. On 12/28 WINN was logged during test 3-3:15 and CHEX came in very well on their fine DX for us. 12/30 WLOG was hard on test 2:24-2:47 asking for reports. Both of the above morning's I heard WGEA, Schenectady NY broadcasting a French program. Only announcements in English was at 4 AM. WGEA - Schenectady NY broadcasting a French Short Wave program. I can't figure a homework out of this, so I wrote them and asked now come? Total verified to date 966 with reports out to KXEL-WINN-CHEX-WLOG-WTAM-KRQD, Incidently if anyone needs KRQD they can be hard rather easily behind WICC on their s-off at 1:30 AM. Recent veries are in from WGBG (a super letter) CKRN-WSBA. Best of luck in the DX efforts of all. (Tanks for the picture Sid and am still busy here, seems that I can get caught up. Too much DXing for the contest I guess, tryin', to keep ahead of that Page fellow, boy when his veries start coming in then I better watch out. Hey)

RAY EDGE - BUFFALO NY Well a little DX now that the holidays are over, I sent reports to KWON on their NRC special-XEG and to KWAB. Veries in are from WLOG-WALL and WMRR in Stamford. (Hi Norm) Total veries now 747.
Sw Page 1 NATIONAL RADIO CLUB SHORT WAVE NEWS January 9 1943
EDITED by Fred Van Voorhees 3415 The Paseo Apt 204 Kansas City Missouri
KCS CALL REMARKS
2915 GRC London, England hrd here at 9:15PM vfb(Gill Harris-N Adams Mass) 
5735 ... Lisbon, Portugal moved to this freq from 5920 kcs. Heard from 5-8 PM. (Roger Legge-Washington D.C.) 
5900 LRS Buenos Aires, Argentina hrd evenings with weak signal in parallel with LRS on 9320 kcs. (Legge) 
5968 HVJ Vatican City, hrd fairly well 3:30-4:30PM. (Legge) 
5970 VONH St Johns, Newfoundland always hrd weakly signing off at about 9:30 PM. (Art Kopp-Rockford Ill) 
6010 CJCX Sydney, Nova Scotia verified with black and cream card, heard weakly. Relays CJCX 1000 watts each. (Kopp) 
6060 WCDA New York City heard very well throughout the even & night. (Kopp) 
6070 CFHX Toronto, Ontario hrd very well throughout the morning and afternoon. Too much QRM at night. (Kopp) 
6080 ZFY Georgetown, British Guiana heard very well signing off 8:30PM 
6082 OAX4Z Lima, Peru hrd here in English on Mondays at 11:30-11:45 PM. Uses "Peru Calls You". (Kopp) 
6090 CBFW Montreal, Quebec loud but not as good as CFHX. (Kopp) 
6095 ZYB-7 Sao Paulo, Brazil hrd R9 here at 8:30-9PM. (Kopp) (URDNC) retne call letters of this one as PYD-7 Fred 
6100 ... "Radio Metropole" clandestine axis-controlled, operating to 
6110 GSL London, England best hrd English station throughout the evening and night. (Wedewer) 
6120 COCD Havana, Cuba hrd 5PM or earlier to MDT or later relaying CWCD 
6130 HER-3 Berne, Switzerland hrd well R7 at 10-11:15PM. (Kopp) 
6137 OAX4H "Radio Mundial" Lima, Peru, new station heard evenings with weak to fair signal strength. Relays OAX4F. (Legge) 
6190 BECC Puebla, Mexico hrd well from 7:30-8:30 PM. (Kopp) 
6200 YV5RN Caracas, Venezuela verifies with prettiest card seen here yet (verified by GRN-6195. Relays YV5PA. (Kopp) 
6245 H1IN Trujillo City, D.R. is always hrd well at s-off 10:45PM (Kopp) 
6290 2R023 Rome, Italy hrd very well till s-off at 7PM. (Kopp) 
6370 OAX4H "Radio Mundial" Lima, Peru, new station heard evenings with weak to fair signal strength. Relays OAX4F. (Legge) 
6390 H1NB Santiago, D.R. hrd on air as early as 6 PM. (Kopp) 
6440 Hvals Santiago, D.R. hrd with Chinese program for Chinese in Domin- 
6555 H1NC Trujillo City, D.R. hrd now with excellent signals on this 
6665 HAT-2 Budapest, Hungary hrd 4-6:50PM. Fair strength-bad QRM. (Legge) 
6760 YNFR Managua, Nicaragua hrd Jan 3 at 7:15PM vfb. announces as the 
7000 ??? A Station calling someone in Spanish from 7:34 to 7:36PM on 
7010 ??? Portuguese station hrd. Sun Jan 3 from 4:38-5:24PM the sign-off 
7020 ... Ponta Delgada, Azores now on this freq 4-5PM il place of on 
7037 ... Valencia, Spain hrd with fair sigs till 7PM. (Wedewer) 
7257 JNV Tokyo, Japan hrd around 6PM with JLG, 9505 kcs. (Legge) 
7275 BAJ43 Tenerife, Canary Islands hrd 6-7 PM with weak to fair signal strength. (Legge) 
8035 CNR Rabat, Morocco hrd Jan 3 from 4:30-6PM K9 plus db20 (Harris) 
8700 COCO Havana, Cuba hrd best evenings, weaker during daytime. (Kopp) 
8830 COCJ Havana-Cuba heard well throughout the day. (Kopp) 
8955 GOKG Santiago, Cuba heard well throughout the day. (Kopp)
11705 CBFY
Willemsstad,Curacoa hrd Sat Jan 2 at 9:50 to 10:09PM with some vfb records.Sign off was 10:16PM. Was H9 plus 20 dBs. Sunday Jan 3 the sign off was 10:41PM. (Harris)

9290 COCH
Havana,Cuba hrd Sun Jan 3 2:45-3:22PM with a Chinese program. At 3:22Pm a man said in English this is short wave station COCH at Havana,Cuba. S-off at 3:31PM. Also was hrd at 11 PM Jan 3 with news in spanish. Announces as "Radio Havana". S-off was at 11:09PM. (Harris)

9300 HI2G
Trujillo City, E.R. hrd weekly in parallel with HI2G. (Kopp)

9375 COBC
Havana,Cuba hrd Sat Jan 2 from 8-9 PM with Chinese pro.(Harris)

9465 TAP
Ankara,Turkey hrd s-off at 4:50PM. (Kopp) / (Kopp)

9470 CR6RC
Luanda,Angola s-off with Portugese anthem and gongs at 5PM.

9480 ...
Moscow,Russia hrd well at 8:15 AM in German. (Legge)

9490 KEI
San Francisco, Calif hrd heard mornings. (Kopp) / (Kopp)

9527 DXK-X
Berlin,Germany hrd noon-12:30PM with English news at 11:45AM.

9535 JZI
Tokyo,Japan hrd near 11:45AM-12:30PM with English news at 11:45AM. (Kopp) / (Kopp)

9565 ...
Palau,Caroline Islands, 1.3 QA 4 from 9:15-11:15AM. Announces as Japanese Broadcasting Corp. (Kopp) / (Kopp)

9580 VLG
Melbourne,Australia hrd once 11:30 or earlier to s-off 11:45AM.

9590 WLW0
Cincinnati,Ohio hrd Jan 2 s-off at 12:02PM. (Harris)

9590 ...
"The Voice of Free India" hrd at 9:30-11:05AM. English at 10:30-10:50AM. Pro-Axis. This is probably PCJ in Huizen,Holland as they used same stunt on 15220 and now on 9590. Both are old PCJ frequencies. At 10 minutes later comes back on and announces as National Congress Radio 11:15-11:55AM with English at 11:15AM. First one hrd about 4000 sec, second R2 S3

9615 XERG
Mexico City seems to be closer to this than his / (Kopp) assigned 9610 kcs. (Kopp) / (Legge)

9670 VUD-5
Delhi,India hrd 8-9:20AM with fair sig,Oriental languages.

9700 WROU
Boston,Mass hrd Sun Jan 3 at 2:45 PM. (Harris) / (Wedewer)

9870 WHL-5
New York NY former commercial,now broadcasting NBC programs.

10250 ?? ??
Station hrd on Jan 1 from 10:46AM sign-off. It was a Chinese program. I hrd Chinese music and a man talking in Chinese. All I hrd in English was X a few times. There is a XGAP on 10440 sec-maybe this is that station I hrd. (Harris)

11616 COK
Havana,Cuba sent out Xmas & New Years cards. (Kopp)

11705 CBXY
Montreal,Quebec hrd very well blotting out WLW0 at times in the afternoons. (Kopp)

11720 ...
"Radio Congo Belge",Leopoldville,belgian Congo verified in 14 months to day with French letter and sked. Report was written to OPM on 10140 which is now off the air. (Wedewer-Legge)

PRL-3
Rio de Janeiro,Brazil the new RCA 50Kw xmitter came on as per contract with programs on 1st and 2nd of January with tremendous signal strength in Portugese announcing as PRL-3,Onda Larga and PRL-8 Onsa Corta. Hrd from 6 to later in the evening. (Legge-Wedewer)

11740 COCY
Havana,Cuba hrd very well 8-9 plus in afternoons,weaker in evenings (Kopp) Hrd Jan 2 at 2:45PM vfb. (Harris)

11765 ...
Hrd Sun Jan 3 at 6:05PM H9 plus music. Announces as "Radio Nacional" at Rio de Janeiro,Brazil. Is this PYB-8 at Sao Paulo,Brazil? (Harris)

11770 DJD
Berlin,Germany hrd 2:15 PM with news in English. (Harris)

11790 WRUL
Boston,Mass hrd Sat Jan 2 at 2:30 PM. (Harris)
Nice going fellows, let's keep up the good work. Sorry about the mail last week getting here a day late for some of you. Fred.

Gilbert Harris is now using a new DB-20 Preselector for his listening.

**SHORT WAVE CONTEST STANDINGS 1942 CONTEST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Hrd</th>
<th>More BCB</th>
<th>Senior Hrd</th>
<th>Master Verified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Wedewer</td>
<td>XHCC-SBT-CFCX-Radio Congo Belge</td>
<td>Ray Edge</td>
<td>Dave Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Legge</td>
<td>TIEP-Radio Congo Belge</td>
<td>Ed Wyman</td>
<td>J Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bud Kopp</td>
<td>VLG-6 YV5RN-CJCA-COK</td>
<td>Grant Batson</td>
<td>B Botzum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Batson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Len Kruse</td>
<td>K Page</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stations listed are veries received since the first bulletin in December. And there will be no 1943 Short Wave Contest, since there is very little chance of getting veries. The U.S. Censors are not in favor, so your editor believes he is safe in saying that it will be impossible to run a contest. Comment will still be appreciated however. Fred.

**HEARD & VERIFIED CONTEST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Hrd</th>
<th>More BCB</th>
<th>Senior Hrd</th>
<th>Master Verified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dave Thomas (Ohio-new)</td>
<td>Frank Susoreny</td>
<td>Ray Edge</td>
<td>Dave Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Becker</td>
<td></td>
<td>H. Wyman</td>
<td>J Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Botzum</td>
<td>Ed Wyman</td>
<td>Grant Batson</td>
<td>B Botzum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norm Maguire</td>
<td>Len Kruse</td>
<td>Len Kruse</td>
<td>K Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Page (NY-new)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sid Steele</td>
<td>Frank Coryell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Wheeler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACE Hrd**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Verified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dave Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Botzum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K Page</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In one of the last bulletins Frank Wheelers address was incorrectly listed. It should be RD 7 not RD 3. So Frank advises that those whose lists is not changed but had sent-in additions that they should send another list to the correct address. RD 7

WILLIAM H. STONE-SOMEBEHIND IN ENGLAND. Well Hello boys. The weather is bad and has been for past week, so far we can't kick. Everything going along fine. CKWS is a new one alright, it certainly was not there when Willie got the idea of coming over here, of course a lot can happen in two years. Glad to hear that the club is going along in fine shape. I get the DX NEWS here regularly and can count on one nearly every convoy. I like keeping in touch with the boys, also am able to see what I am missing. Boy will I have some dandies to go after when this is over with. Say Ray I see you are in the contest, you better stay away from the classy DXers though, if your going into competition as you did last year, Page sure made you look sick. (OK Bill but right now I'm on top. Page is coming)